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A SURVEY OF REINFORCEMENT PREFERENCES 
L. J. Thorrrpson 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Anyone who visits the primary school classroom in 1977 will observe 
that many teachers are implementing planned programmes of reinforce-
ment. Behaviour modification programmes, contingency contracting, 
'token-economies 1 are increasingly becoming features of a normal 
classroom progrrurune. However, one would also observe that although 
more primary teachers are implementing planned programmes of 
reinforcement, the actual reinforcers being used are much the same 
as they always have been. Ticks, stamps, stars, prevalent in most 
classroom programmes of reinforcement ·today have been used as 
reinforcers from almost the very first days of formalized classroom 
teaching, Teachers continue to rely heavily on; written and 
verbal praise, displaying children's good work, sending a child to 
the headmaster or another teacher for praise, sending home a good 
report to the child's parents. I·t is this use of 'traditional 
reinforcers' that provides a focus for the s·tudy reported in the 
following pages. 
A basic assumption in this study is tha·t if reinforcement is to be 
of value in motivating academic and non-academic learning in 'che 
classroom above all else it must be both relevant and meaningful to 
the individual pupils concerned (Skinner, 1964). It must be 
relevant to the child's needs and meaningful ·to his particular 
Values, attitudes and interests. The more relevant and meaningful 
the reinforcemen·t is for an individual pupil, t:he more intense and 
sustained is his performance likely to be. The more he is likely 
to per f~rm to capacity . The more relevant and meaningful the 
reinforcemen·t offered, the more relevant and meaningful the learning 
~~erience itself is likely 'co become. These assumptions require 
~rnpirical validation~. I·t is the purpose of this study to establish 
2 
base~lines in terms of students' for 
reinforcers. 
'tradi tioa21l :&einforcers' such as 
stmrtps [/ ticlcs and all 
classes ~,Jithin a scho,::;l pr·esupposes thai: children consider 
them relevant a:nd presu.prJoses 
thai: the relevance c1J:1d reinforcer will not 
be influenced such variables as a child's a9e, sex school 
·to all educationa.l rela·ted to ·the 
of indivich1al differenm·'"s, I·t would oeem tha·t many reinfo:ccers 
being us~3d are those ·that the teacher hirm;elf considers relevant 
and and those 'chs:t he finds convenie1Yt and easy to 
administer., 
It: is t:hat i:eachers on 
intrinsic reinforcers \!Then planned pro~ 
gramm.es of reinforcement. It is necessary to check t.he 
of t:t!is observa·tion ho1vever, and ·this is an of 
the here" 
teacJ:1ers ex_press co:r.~side::ccilile and abou·t t:he 
use of reinforcers. Cornn1e!1~:s S'UC11 as t:h.e are 
often 
'~"le 
some 
I 
he 
It may b.;; 
and 
more than a crude 
t.o learn bec<:m.se of ·the 
to offer not 
above 
' ·t:r::·adi tional 
of reinforcement. 
.3 
is considerable difficu.l ty with a 
learning task is likely to receive little positive rein-
forcernent from intrinsic, 
wi·th the learnin9 task. 
experiencing with the 
rewards associated 
he is 
task such a child is likely 
to experience 'a sense of failure" and consequen-tly 
the learning task itself is aversive for him. 
I·t is assumed for such a child the most. relevant and 
reinforcers would be ex·tr rewards. 
Further, as his mastery of a 'cask increases the 
value of the intrinsic, rewards increases also. 
Only -v/hen problems associated with the learning 
task have been elirninated is i·t that the carrying 
ou'c of the learning ·task i·tself provides the child with 
meaningful reinforcement. 
In commenting on the use of e;{trinsic reinforcers 1 Smith (1975) 
More 
extrinsic reinforcers are some 
people as artificialu you can use extrinsic rein-
forcers to condition in·trinsic ones. . . That is, if 
you present extrinsic reinforcers after a response, 
then other ·things that result from the 
response becorne associated with the extrinsic 
reinforcer and may become reinforcing themselves. 
(p.225) 
there has been a school of thought (Forness, 1973) 
which sugges·t:s tha·t: reinforcer form hierarchies with 
intrinsic, non-"cangible reinforcers such as competence at the 
top and extrinsic reinfo:ccers such as edibles at ·the 
base. In. such schemes the effec·ti veness of revmrds is related 
·co t:he of individual child's The 
rewards the are considered the more mature 
in 'cerms. This is illus·tra·ted in Figures 1 and 
2. 
in the Sc]~1ools , 973, .,D., Ballard and 
i-ts Overk-[ Z l:; Na'cional Education, Government. P:dt1ters, Welling.ton, 
April ls'c, 1976, pp, 55~59. 
CGrllPETENCE P}. sense of 
a t.a.sk (> 
often 
SOCIAL APPROVAL Prorn t:ea.cher, pee:r::s .. 
CONTINGENT ACTIVITY~ So rctuch 'time on a l€~ss pre~~ 
i'or tirn.e on a 
TOKENS OR CHECK These can be for ot::her 
on other activities or 
for 
'rANGIBLES : 
EDIBLES: SV7eeties e 
Fl 
Behav-iour" Bas~ton ~ 
the reinforcem(:!JYt 
should 
L 
3. 
Re-tarded 
' 1973. p.87. 
with a job 
your~ 
you've 
selection of reinforcers from 
·task'" 
teachers 
the reinforcement 
children 
re\rert~ to 1Jasic 
In 
in 
are unsuccessful. 
level of 
child ;c;hould never 
has reached a 
The 
I'c is this 
On the basis of 
vJe ·to rnake 
effec~tiveness of 
grarnmes. To obtain 
carry out a survey 
seven anc1 
Peri:h 
pare 
reinforcers 
2.0 
'I'o 
old chilclren, o 
'ro 
~ro 
in an 
To 
sch.ool 'c 
behaviours 
for ·this 
·this 
reinforcement pro-
ne_~cessaTy infor1nation tvas decided to 
in classrooms for 
and 
smne 
of ·ten year 
old 
7 
H1: 'l'here is no relationsfdp bei;tJJeen ·tecwher's u.se of T'einfor•oers 
and students pr•ej'erences for• re'inforcer•s. 
H2: There is a zoe la-tionsh'ip between a chl, ld 's at·ta-inment leve Z 
and h-[s preference for reinfor•cers. 
H3: There is no relationship he-tween a child's sex and 
preference for reinforcers. 
4.0 OPERATIONAL DEFiNITIONS 
4.1 Contingencies of Reinforcement 
For purposes of this survey the following definition offered 
by Skinner (1964) was used: 
(Contingencies of Reinforcement are) 
The relations which prevail between behaviour on 
t.he one hand and the consequences of that be-
haviour on the other with the result tha'c a much 
more effective control of behaviour has been 
achieved. (p .142) 
4.2 Reinforcers 
4.2.1 
4.2.2 
Reinforcer: General 
The general defini·tion of a reinforcer utilized in 
this study was that offered by Homme (1970): 
A reinforcer in psychology is an event which 
when it follovlS cer'cain activities increases 
the likelihood that these activities will 
recur. (p.lO) 
Reinforcer: 
The specific definition of a reinforcer utilized in 
this s·tudy was: 
Rewards given by a teacher to a seven year 
old child or a ten year old child for having 
wri t·ten an excellent story in class. 
4. 3 School At:tainmen'c Level 
School attainment level for purposes of ·this survey was defined 
in ·terms of a child's overall s'canding in class from an academic 
achievemen·t poin·t of view. Teachers were asked to assess 
their child-:t.-en' s achievement levels in reading, spelling, 
wri·t·ten expression and mathematics and on ~che basis of such 
8 
assessrnex1.--'c ~co each child an overall a'ctainment grade. 
Teachers were asked to oach child's school attainment 
level according ·to 'che 
A = Ot1'cstanding academic ab:a:Lnmlc:;n·i: 
B Good academic at'cainmen·t 
C Average academic att:ai.nmen·t 
D Below average academic at·tainment 
E = 1-iinimal acad&<!ic attainment 
5. 0 SAtvlPL ~ NG 
5.1 PUPILS involved in this survey were drawn from eight different 
schools ru1d were selected randomly from classrooms by their 
5.2 
5 .. 3 
teachers. •reachers we.re asked to place all female pupil's 
names in a box and all male pupil's names in a separate box. 
Each t:eacher was then asked to selec'c lS names from each box. 
Two differenJc were drawn 
SAMPLE A of 300 seven year old ( 150 ·males and 
150 females) 
Complet:e data for 
146 male pupils in ·this 
200 
Complete da·ta for 
169 male in 
of 400 ten year 
from 
t different schools. 
for 135 female and 
(200 males and 
different schools. 
for 190 females and 
their 
were asked 'co invite current 'ceachers 
of seven year old and t.en year old 
in a survey. 'I'wo of 'ceachers were t:hus available: 
SAJVJPLE 1 of 75 classr·ooin ·t:eacJ.'"1ers 
teaching seven year old 'I'he teachers were 
selected from 40 different schools. 
of 75 classroom "tea"chers currently eng-aged 
in year old pupils. The teachers were 
selected from 40 different schools. 
SCHOOLS Pupils involved in t:his survey were drawn from eigh't 
different class lA schools s:i:tuated in the Perth 
metropolit::an arE!a in the 
Perth ' c:L 
6.0 
6.1 
Nor'ch Beach, Doubleview, , GiLcawheen and 
Teac:herr; involved in this survey were drawn from 40 different 
class lA schools si tua'ced in ·the Per·th 
area. 
(a) A ·team of t:en second year students Churchlands 
College of Advaxwed Education who were the Psychology 
core course, in·cerv:Lewed 300 seven year old pupils and 400 'cen 
year old selected from schools si'cuated in the 
Per·th a:cea. data collection re-
duced these of to the nmnber indicated in 
Sec'cion 5. 
(b) 'I'he >vere asked to name 'che five rewards would 
most like to receive from their teacher for writing a good 
were asked to rank their rewc:n::·d selections in 
orde~c f:corn 1 t:o 5"' 
(c) The team of dat:a collect:ors 1:Jere instructed ·to use the 
Hellos my name is 
aboul'; 
WJ:?'[ t·ten a ·very good 
X'euJm"d you. Can you 
like to 
it tvas possible for 
uihai; would you like 
tuou you U7(e to 
thil"d reward? fourth 
Two standardized data 
for purposes of 
'cen year old 
the data from ·the 
I uJ01Ald 
uJani;s to 
If 
you" 
sheetc were constructed 
information the seven and 
l) ' 
(e) 'l'he tea.m of data collectors inforfnat:ion about each 
from t:helr class:coom ·teacher. 
(See definition in section 4.J). 
6.2 A s·tandardized le'ct:er a \•Jas posted 
to 100 classroom teachers of seven year old and to 
100 classroom teachers of ten year old , teaching-· in 
schools situated within the Perth area. The 
each teacher to rank in descending 
order of , .S rewards a child in 
·their class for vvrit.t:.en. a Appendix 
and 
6.3 The "reinforcement: I?orness ( 1973) 
was used as a the ca to colla·te 
the re~trard The following categories were 
chosen:-
Recognition of achievement by 
, peers. Achievemen·t acknowledged 
a·t school 
DISPL.AY 01·? V!Ol{l( .. tr,JorJ~ on class board, 
in ::;chool shm'l case. Work shown to another 
class" 
wo:ck, t.eacher 
COLVTINC'Eli!T ACTIVI1'Y Allowed to ied 
amount:. of t:.i1ne on a , games, 
!l cD::·t.._craft: ,, 
8PECT AD DUTIES : Child 
as a re,.vard for wo:ck, eg. lunch orders, 
~:o 
TOKENS These can be fo:z.· 
STAMPS .8TARS 
CHOICE OF DESK PARTNERS Children allovied to choose who 
sit: vJi·ttl as 
TIME allowed 'i::o go ou(: "co recess or 
leave fo:;:' home 
STATIONERY : Children with , rubbers, 
notebooks, etc., as reward for 
GIP'PB bool~;:s ,, small 
fo::t· work. 
EDIBLES .· Peaxru'cs ,, S\fi/(:Oet:s, , frui'c, as 
a reward for work. 
a) Seven year old of reward 
b) Seven year old male of reward 
c) Seven year old female of reward 
preferences. 
d) Seven year old of revV'ard 
according to attainment levels. 
e) Ten year old of reward preferences. 
f) Ten year old male of rev1ard 
Ten old female 
h) Ten year old of reward p1:e ferences 
to 
i) of revJa:r:·d ·teachers of seven 
j) of revvard teachers of t:en year olds. 
7.0 Oi\l 0 E S 
7.1 The Attainment Level Classificat.ioDs used in this survey must 
be with caut.ion. classroom t:eachers had 
objective measures for academic attainment: of their 
available and t:heir assessmen·ts on ec·tive 
obsex·vations 
7.2 'rhe dat<l collect:ors 
for use while was in 
soxae si tu.ascions so with the 
seven year old the t:errn ~ re'\PJard ~ o 
seven year old children associat:ed 'l:his with the 
concept: of ' 
choice of' erence t:.t.tiS., 
12 
7. 3 The data collect.ors noted tha·t 'chere appeared to be a degree 
of artificiality in the reward choices offered by some of 
the children. Asking a child ltJ'hat he would like as a re-
ward when at 'che ·time of 
running for a re,,;ard was a f 
he was no·t ac'cually in the 
artificial si·tuation. 
was a li·ttle like a child wha·t he'd like for his 
birthday 12 months henceo 
7. 4 It was fel'c that many of 'che reward offered by 
It 
the pupils were those that already existed as a of their 
normal classroom programrae and it was difficult for the 
children 'co think beyond them. This was particularly so 
with ticks, stamps and s·tars etc. 
in 
firs·t and second ' are 
of the tables. Frequency 
3 ·the 'cwo measures, 
to t:he pupils ' 
·to 'che under-
refers to the 
of a reinforcer ca'cegory according ·to the total 
number of it was 
first and second 
a reinforcer 
second 
seven ctnd ·ten year olds 
refers to t:he 
to the 
of 
to t.he sum of t.:he first and 
In ·the ·cdbles related ·to 
to the 
school a·ttainmen·t level, frequency refez· ·to th.e 
to a reinforcement 
Saraples of offered teachers 
and is in Appendix 4 • ·reachers commen ·ts 
abou·t reinforcers are smmnarised in Appendix 5. 
8. l Revra.rd Preferences of 
'I'he data year: old 
indicated ·th;;rt qreat:er preference \\las 
rewards. 'I'his indicated both 
and ·to the 
first and second preferences. indica'ced tba'c 
Gi::C·ts were ·the most: 6esi:ced z·evJa.rd followed in order of 
and Edibles. The ible rev'7ards of Social 1-\pproval, 
of Work and Ve:d)ai~non ve:rbal P:caise were ranked 
fifth. u 
8.2 old males and females 
of seven yea:c old pupils 
(Appendix 3, rrables 2 &, 3) that ·there are few 
differences bet.ween seven year old male and 
female reward (See F The male 
sample ranked Gifts as >cheix:· most revvard (accord·~ 
ing to first and second followed by Stcunps-
·ticks-stars, Edibles and Social The female 
sample ranked their H-.ost desired 
reward to f.i:cst c~nd second 
followed Gif·ts Act.ivi Social 
8.3 
The dat:a 
level had some influence 
choice of :cevva:cd 
rninimal. 
orC.er of fre~ 
quency children of A,B,C D ttainment levels. 
(See Cliild:cen ]\ level however 
placed on Con 
c:hild:ce:n. E ranked Gif'cs as 
~chei:c 'Inost des:Lred, J~evJard of at'cain-
ment levels ranked Gifts ·v.1hile none the children 
of A attainment level first preference. 
all 
att.ain:cde:nt: levels" 
Ranking 
of 
Reinforcer 
.L\ccord i ng 
to 
1st & 2nd 
references 
SJ\ 
FIGURE 'I'HRE'E: REWARD 
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mos·t 
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Social 
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i:heir first 
of ·tec'.che:cs :canked i·t as six·th. •rhe 
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seven year old 
non 
'I'he 
in "ce:r.-ms of 
and second 
was follovJed. in 
second 
Tf1e Cla:ta collec<.::.ed 
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8.7 
choice, 
and second 
Social 
to and to first 
vJhile the ten yea.r: old females ranked 
as their second choice of reinforcer. (See 
7 It could be t:ha<c ·the difference in 
att:ached t:o Social l3 
a reflecycion of U1e t::o peer g7oup 
i:en year old females a.nd 
'.l'ho ten yea:c old females ranked 
'I'ime~off and ·then 'rhe ten year old 
males ranked 'I'ime~off as their third followed 
s·tationery and Social ApprovaL The fer(lales ranked Gifts 
eigh-th according to their first and second 
Reward Preferences of t:en to School 
of ten year olds 
'I'able 9) ·that 
of school aU:ccinmen·t level t.o reinforcers 
t:han is of lower 
reinforcer 
the reinforcer 
of E attaimuent le\/el ranked 
reinforcers, Choice of Desk Partners 
first 8). 
second choice followed 
level ranked Social 
choices followed Gif·ts. 
a·ttai.nrnen~t 
second 
ranked Social Approval as ·their :second choice followed 
of D <Jt~caimnent level :canked Gifts as ·che1.r 
second choice follmved E 
:cnent level ranked Gi:ft:s as choice follm11ed 
14.ct.:L"ri 
Old 
Ten ea1· 01 
I 
I 
INFORCEMENT CATEGORY 
FIGURE SEVEN: RETlJJ.RD PREFERENCTiE; OF TEN YEAR OLD MALEB & FET1.liLES' 
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FIGURE EIGHT: REE4RD PREFE'RENCES' OF TE"N YEAR OLD PUPILS ACCORDING TO ATTAINl>fENT LEVEL 
p\ atta i mnent 1 e\te 1 
at ta i mLent level 
SfJ, :::: Social roval SD = Sped a 1 Duties TO = Ti 0 
!)'\,J ~· Display of 'vlork T ::::: Tokens St Stat i 
-.-. c attai t level VNVP -- Verbal-non verbal Praise STS = Stamps,Ticks,Stars G ::: Gifts 
.. • D attainment level CfJ" :=: Contingent Activity CDP "" Choice of Desk \Partners Ed = Edibl 
XXX E attainment level 
9.0 
9.1 
'reache::c 
J, 'I' able 
ranked the reinforcer 
a:o.d also 
fc;r 'l'<c,n Yecn_- Old 
of teachers of ten year olds 
reinforcers. 
placed 
'rhe sample 
·to 
t.o ·theL:· first and second 
preference 'I'his was followed by ·the reinforcers 
Social Approval and Verbal~non verbal Praise respec·tively. 
The sa:mple of ten year old ranked the reinforcer 
Display of Work ·twel"ch, Social Approval second and Verbal-
non verbal Praise eighth equal. Whereas "che sample of 
ten year old pupils ranked Cont.ingent Activi·ty firs·t, ·the 
teacher sa..mple ranked ·this reinforcer seventh. (See Figure 9). 
CONCLUSlONS 
This survey was intended as a pre inquiry 
be raised. in ·the tha·t issues for further research 
be stressed that 'che of the resul·ts of this 
survey will have been influenced the inherent 
in the survey rnen·tioned, 
Obviously ·these must. be mind when t.he con-
cl1Jsions cmrtmel.Tc.s are considered"' 'Ehe commen·ts 
are discussion' and possible 
for fu·ture s·tudies. 
Al ~che inhere:rd.: associated wi't11 'che survey 
limi'cat.ions on the results it is 
that "che survc~y went some wa.y to .::whieving i'cs aims. 
Consideration of ·the colla·i:ed da'ca appears to give some 
suppo:ct 'co t.he :main 
There is no 
1/Je--infoPae·l~s 
Ther•e 
level 
There is no re 
h~is ploefm"ence 
-teacher•B1 use of 
reinforcers, 
a-ttainment 
a child'.s sex and 
Ranking 
of 
Reinforcer· 
According 
to 
1st & 2nd 
Preferences 
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REINFORCEMENT CATEGORY 
FIGURE NINE: TEACHER-PUPIL Rhl-vARD PREFERENCES: TEN YEAR OLDS 
i 1 s SA = Social rova] SD = Special Duties TO = Time Off 
r Old D~J = Display of Work 
T = Tokens St = Stationery 
VNVP = Verbal-non verbal Praise STS = Stamps, Tl Stars G = Gifts 
CA = Contingent Activity COP = Choice of Desk Partnerld= Edibles 
In addition, the following conclusions appear to be 
warranted: 
a) The meaningfulness and Pelevance of some of the 
'traditional reinforcersF is influenced by over-
exposure. 
b) The children themselves can be a sov~oce for 
meaningful-relevant reinforcers. 
results of this survey 
is the indica·tion i'c gives of a discrepancy be·tween the 
reward preferences of the pupils and those of the teachers. 
The 'ceachers of both seven year old pupils and ten year old 
pupils place considerably more emphasis on non-tangible 
reinforcers than did -the pupils 'chemselves. 
The reasons for ·this difference are open to speculation 
bu'c i'c is sugges'ced tha·t to some ex·tent it could be due to 
the rese~cvat.ions many classroom 'ceachers have 
long-term effects of 'd1e use of tangible reinforcers and the 
associated ethical queries may have. 
It may well be -that ·the d~rises because the 
·teachers 'think that reinforcers work 
bet·ter than tar1gible reinforcers, It would have been 
to have asked ·the teachers what they thought ·the 
pupils would wan'c. 
If the behveen ·teache:cs' use of reinforcers and 
childrei1s' for reinforcers indicated by this 
survey is cOirrmon in the nonnal classroom si"tua·tion 
i~c is an issue which is in need of serious consider:at:ion. 
It was su9ges·ted earlier tha·t if reinforcement is to be of 
value in rnoti va·ting learning in the classroom si tua.tion the 
reinforceme:trt used rrms·i: be bot:l1. relevan'c and to 
the concerned, 'I'he inelicat.ion of t.his survey is 
tha"c many of the reinforcers used by classroom 
teachers are not considered -'che as being the most: 
relev·ar1t. or 
Tick.s v st.rulliJS 1 .st:a:cs 7 
of ·work are co~nvenien·t reinforcers for the class-
room ·teacher ·to use. are readi available, easy to 
administer and don't have the associated over·tones of 
reinforcers doo The 
lS y child's needs and how mean-
to his values, a·ttitudes and interests 
are such reinforcers? And mos'c v \vha'c effect 
does use of reinforcers have on a 
child's perfonnance? 
9.o 3 Reinforcemen'c Preference and A'ctainment Level 
The resul'cs of 'chis survey 'co 'che notion 
·that as a child's mastery of skills increases ·the value of 
t.he reinforcers 1ncreases also. 
'l,his con'cen·tion ~Jas data from the surveys that 
indiccd:ed: 
L rnore 
·i:o :;ceinforcers than did the seven year old 
1nernbers ., 
iL The ten year old members of school a'ctainment 
levels a:t·tached more to ·the 
:cei:nforcc2rs -than did members of low school at·tain-
rnent le~le~~.s,. 
H:: is many children of low 
oriented' in their 
a:c:ti :cude t:()\Ha:t:O.s reinforcers 
and relevant ·to 
"i::hem. deal of children of 
low school a:tt:ainment. levels need to be :celc;rted to 'concrete-
cues~ so doet::; "cl1e reinforcerae11t 'rhis is 
;:::o in tile initial task 
unC~ert.a1cen o It lS t: for children of low 
school a~~:t:ai:rrraen-;: =..e·\Jel :cein.forcenH:;nt ini needs to be 
e:;:~t:L'ins:Lc r; see j ·touch and show. 
To illus·L:ra·i:e F, child of low school a·tt::ainment level might be 
asked 'co a s·t:.ory abou·t his favouri·te ·television programme. 
I-LLs best effo:ct. three sentences. 
2 
well 
it J.fJ bt::st is 
well below the class .. 
have his \vo:ck 
could in fact be CPo ~be allov1ed 
sorne ·tiri1e ac·tivi for 
vmrked hard is ·to be seen and fel·t as more meaning-
ful to ' . nJ-In 0 
one 
Stamps, 
ticks and stars. at:~:ached 
cons i 
their seco~1d ten year 
infoz·cez-
I'c is the deciine 
seve:n 
surve:i v and ·th.e ;::a t.lte:c lov; 
e£fecti, 
l\ 
of 
tinual normal classroom 
rev1ard and 
more 
writ:·ten conf:cont.s t:hent ·the ·time 
for VeTbal~·non verbal 
·that the 
but more as 
9.5 
9 .. 6 
'I 
not :ceveal any "'cive indications 
t:ha t a child' variaJJle in reinfo:r·cement 
txends amongst the 
t:ed that. ten year 
old females more on the re-
inforcer Social t:han do ·ten year old males. It 
also indica·ted t1'1crt: ten year old rnales considerably 
more importance on ·the reinfo:tcer Gifts than do ten year old 
females. 
tha·t in a 
enCis of t:l1.e 
These Jcwo ·trends are interesting in 
such as ·that suggested 
and Gifts are at opposite 
'I'he va:cicmce lTl bet.\veen ten yea:c old males and 
·the reinforcer Social Approval could 
variances in their levels 
of self atva~~eness., The va:L"iance may be reflection of 
i:he on social ten year old 
faxHa.les., 'l'he t:en year old on might. 
·::.h.e on 
u1a:::erial and peer grot."<P for 
is :raore to be rewarded 
2 r11i::J.:terial possezsio11 t.h.ar1 t:o 
rei11forcers 
.ls a 
t:o 
or.ae t.l1a.t:. iE ove:t."'loo}ced of reinforcement by 
bot:h 
tha"c it was :ceferred to 
nlne ·tirncs ·the c::;ever1 yec1r children. and one times by 
·tl1e ~ten ye2r old. cl'lilc1ren., It was not referred to at all 
the teachers of seven or ten year old children. 
r.:c is se:cves to illustrate the 
conb;:n'cion .· .... oft.:en. a t.o t:he individual 
reinforcers for him. 
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It is from 'che individual child's int,erests, leisure time 
activi·ties, work habits, personality and at'citudes that a 
'ceacher will find the source of meaning-ful reinforcers. 
9.7 General conclusion 
Perhaps 'che most. relevant indication data from 
·this survey is '.:he need for 'ceachers ·to be 'selective' 
in Jcheir choice of reinforcers \vhen implemen·ting- planned 
programmes of 
that in 
"to conside:c ~ 
This survey has indicated 
reinforcers there· is a need for teachers 
i. The child's current at:tairnnent level and developmental 
level 
ii. The child's previous exposure ·to various reinforcers 
iii. The child's int:erests, work habits, personali'cy 
i v. 'l'he behaviour ·to be reinforced. 
The haphazard choice of reinforcers for a planned programme 
of reinforcffinent is to result in maximum benefit 
from the contingency that has been set up. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Dl-'.TA SHEET UNE: 
SEVEN YEAR OLD HEWARD PHEFEHENCES: 
SEX; 
CHHONOLOGICAL AGE: 
SCHOOL A'I'TAINlJJENT HZ.l...TING: 
ETHNIC ORIGIN: 
REWARD PREFERENCES : 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
DATA SHEET TWO: 
'l"'EN YElm OLD REWARD PREFERENCES : 
SEX: 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE: 
SCHOOL ATTAINMENT RATING: 
ETHNIC ORIGIN: 
REWARD 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Pearson Street, Church!ands, Western 6018. Telephone 387 5999. 
15th October, 1976. 
Dear Sir, 
I am conducting an into primary 
child:t~en 's reinforcemen·t preferences. Interest: in this 
area was aroused by the sugges·tion made by several 
educationalists ·tha~c we ought ~co look more carefully at the 
rela-tionship between the reinforcements we 'chink are appropriate 
or meaningful to children and wha·t the children themselves think. 
Assisted by a group of ten second year students from 
Churchlands Teachers College I am ·to det.ermine what 
seven and ten year old children regard 
in 'che classroom and school situation. I 
a:m to isolat:e some of 'che variables which influence 
seven and 'cen yea-;: old reward preferences. An is also 
ma.de t:o determine h.ow relt':)Vant: reward selec·tions made 
adults for seven and ten year olds are. 
Da·ta has already JJeen collected of 200 
7 year olds, of 200 10 year olds and of 200 
second year college s'cudent:3. The 
10 year olds were asked ·to rank in order of 5 rewards 
they '\vould mos'c like to receive for wri-t-<:.:en a g-ood story 
in class. The college students were asked 'co 
r&"lk in order of felt: would be most 
appropria'ce for seven and ten year o1ds who had writ:ten a qood 
s·tory. 
~s o:f ·the availcLb.lts Ctat.a has 
1 SOllte trends are to emerqe, 
·::he da'ca seems to indicate a considerable discrepancy 
be·i:\\teen whc•t 'che 7 an.d lO year olcl.s indica:ted as desired 
rewards and \<Jha.·t relevant. re111ards 
fo:c 7 an<:'i 10 year olci.s, i:h ·t:his 
trend ·that; I am your assis·cance, like now 'co 
cornpare seven and t:en year olds' rewards choices with choices made 
by of 7 and 10 year olds. If you and your 
I would be if teachers of 7 and 10 
... /2 
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year olds on your staff could list on the enclosed forms in 
order of , 5 rewards they consider most 
meaningful for t.he average 7 ar1d 10 year old for having written 
a good story in class. The identity of the staff involved and 
their school would remain totally anonymous as at no stage does 
"chis informa'ci.on need to be divulged. If your staff are able 
to assist with this mat.ter could the completed data sheets be 
returned in the enclosed st~np addressed envelopes. It is 
intended ·that the findings of this survey will be written up 
and made available to any school interested in examining them. 
If you would like to discuss this matter further 
please con~cact. Lou Thompson, Ed. Psych Department, Church lands 
Teachers College, phone 875-999 Ext. 414. 
Yours sincerely, 
LOU THOMPSONq 
Ed. Psych. Department, 
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SURVEY OF REINFORCEMENT PREFERENCE 
NFOI~CE/VlENT FERENCES 
Information: 
Could you list in 'che appropriate column, in 
descending order of preference, 5 rewards you 
consider most meaningful for a 7 year old or 
a 10 year old pupil who has wri'cten a good 
story in class. Any corr~ents you care to 
make regarding classroom reinforcement 
practices would be gratefully accepted. 
If you are able to assist in supplying the 
da,ta I am most grateful and ·thank 
you for your coopera.t:ion. 
Lou Thompson, 
Ed. Psych. Department, 
Churchlands of 
Advanced Education. 
Seven Year Old Revlard Ten Yea:r· Old Reward 
or 
2. 2. 
3. 
4. 4. 
COMJ'IIEN1'S 
1~/ 
M 
OF \~ORK 
VERBAL - NON VERBAL 
PRAISE 
CONTINGENT ACTIVITY 
SPECIAL DUT ES 
TOKENS 
STAi'1PS, TiCKS, STtl.RS 
CHOICE OF DESK p,uJtTNERS 
TH·IE OFF 
STAT! RY 
FTS 
ED! LES 
NO RESPONSE 
FREQUENCY 
(Total of 
Preferences) 
88 
15 
35 
202 
17 
1 
269 
9 
82 
75 
.'j 
100 
APPENDIX 3 
PREFERENCES OF SEVEN YEAR OLDS 
PREFERENCES Rfi,NKlNG OF REINFORCERS 
According to According to Frequency 2 3 4 5 Fr~qu_enc_y_ of 1st & 2nd Pcef~renres 
Rank Frequency Rank 
17 9 11 13 5 55 5 
2 2 2 4 0 7 5 
' 
7 11 6 5 6 8 18 8 
36 3 3 
5 1 4 9 7 9.5 
0 1 0 0 12 12 
57 2 134 2 
1 0 l! 1 3 n 1 11 
~ ..• - :-~···~~~ 
23 13 19 '!4 6 6 : 
1l 16 111 19 15 "'! 7 I 
71 59 'i 1 1 
3 31 31 4 ll 
! 
5 9 1l! 
~. 
ID 
(</ 
TABLE nJO: RE\rJARD PREHREi'~CES OF SEVEN YEAR OLD t1lALES 
·~ ------===---=-'"~~-...,..,~~,.,.=--,..,.___~-~~ ~----... --.. '==-='"~""'~-"·-· 
REI NFORC R (;:~~N~; PREFEf:ENCES ~t):\Jli< ~ NG OF RE HWORC~RS i 
p _ ) 2 , ~ 5 A' ·d l ng 1:0 f..,c. ol"d I ng w F; uency rent.es .J · F ;ncy of 1st & 2nd Preferences 
--------~~-~---~-~~-~:~~~~~~~~-~~~-l~-~ 1k Freq Rank 
!AL APPROV,'\L 50 22 11 5 6 5. 3 4 
------~---~ 
DISPLAY OF RK 6 0 1 1 1 3 .5 1 10.5 
VE - NON RBAL 
I i SE 6 2 1 2 0 I 1 8. 5 3 8. 5 
.~~--~ ··-~-~~--~~~-~--
CO~!TINGENT f-\CllViTY 78 13 15 20 15 15 l-1 5 
---~----~·~-~~-~---··-~--~~----i~·~~-----~-·-~-~--~~~-!~~~~·~~~~-~---;-~~-~-~F-~--·-·r---~-----~~-------l··· .. ---~-~----~~---4-··-~---~-
SPECIAL DUTIES 5 2 1 1 0 1 10.5 3 8.5 
~-"'·--~-~~·····--:-~~---~-~-~~~---~-~--~~-.: -• -··~··-,.~- ~:···-"~~----~~---·----·~ {-~--~ --·-; . ~··-~--- . --- ·-··~---~--~--------~--
TOKENS 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 12 
---------~·----~-------~~----·1~-~~~~-~~~~~-,~~-~~:-~~---·:·~""~~ 
STiU·:PS, TICKS, STt~RS 139 31: 27 21 2 3 2 
I C E 0 F D f. S !<. : R~ 5 1 0 0 1 r· 3 HJ • 5 1 W . 5 
. ~ -~~->·«~--- '""" j>--~--- -----~~· -; ~-'~--- ··---~ -----~----·--""'""""'' __________ -----·-----~~---.,: .-.. ·-~~---~-------~ 
Ti~E OFF 50 9 14 8 12 7 5.5 3 
-----~~-~---~~--~----~~--~---~~~~----~-~~--~-~~--~·-···"··~~ ---~---:-~-· 
I 8 9 7 7 ~ 7 17 7 
--~--·--~--~----·---~~---~~-~----------·~--~~-~~-~----~:~~-~~----~~'-··--~:--~~~-7--·~·-~-~--~--~---~-~~~-~--~-~---~-~~-~~--~~~-~-·-
GIFTS 1 32 1 1 
EDlSLES 22 20 18 17 17 3 3 
NO RES E 8 1 2 0 2 3 
c';':·.:::::.::.::::::::::;-:-:::::::::.::::::.:: ... , .. ~---~-----· -----~... ........ ~-- ... . -------~·~:.::·:::::::::!..::···~~-~ -~-~ ... ---~~---...... 

TABLE FOUR: RH!ARD P .. ~. ~· ·~~~ , _. ~"" . ", _ . _ 
~--~~· -~~--- ---~-~-~=~=~,==~·-""""'-~~~~'~"'"""-'~-~-~-~~"" '"''"'>'""<~>-<<>"c~--·-~"~<'>~-=<"-""=~~<>~~h~--'-·>~0•'"''"''~-
{Frequency = 
RE~ A: ATTAIN1iENT 
F!-eqt\en 
SOC i JU. 7 3 
2 I 6 
ll 5 
10 
OJ 
(Y) 
0 w 0 
~__,, .• ..,_.~~---"='~ 
w 1.5 2.0 I 1 l 0 l lj i I ~ I 0 
" 
0 10 0 1 o. 5 I fl I n l 1 .I ,5 0 
5 I l} 1 3 I 3 ! ;i 2 
0 l 10 I ·l I 2 1 .I 2 
,-) 5 
0 2 
N=29 

0 
":ji 
,, 
TABLE SIX: REWARD REFEREN 
--- --
FREQUHJCY P l{£ FE RC:hJ ,: t:S 
REINFORCER 1 of 
l 2 3 4 
SOCIAL APP !26 51 33 17 
-----~-
RK 6 7 
VERBAL -
PRA SE 57 11 12 
i ITY 13 
SPEC Lll.L ES 12 0 
TOKENS 16 3 3 
1 8 l 1 ' ' 
CHO CE OF DESK :R;s 4i 1 n! 5 
lHE OFF 102 33 32 18 7 
-
ONERY 181 27., 39 41 
G FTS 192 221 49 39 
1 23 20 21 
RESPONSE 5 11 
~...:.;r;;:;~,;;_;.;:c{,h~'"'-""--~---~-"-~~-~----"'~-~·-~-~~-----'··-- - ____________________ ji._~ .•. 
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RP,HKiNG OF RE~Nf-ORCEr1.S 
-~;-c:c~ :,:-a n g --s 
-J\ccord ng Lo F-re:quency 
5 Frequency of 1st & 2nd Preferences 
'R:ank Frequency Rank 
11 4 84 2 
8 11 9 12 
n 8 8.5 
1 1 I 
0 
•.) 23 8.5 I 
20 10 
1 31 7 I 
7 10 18 11 
12 6 
I 3 
38 2 71 3 
'~~~----
23 5 43 6 
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TABLE EIGHT: REWARD PREFERENCES OF TEN YEAR OLD FEMALES (N=190) 
FREQUENCY rnREFERENCES I RANKING OF REINFORCERS 
(Total of - ~~~----,--~~-------~ 
Preferences) 1 2 3 4 5 Accord •. iE±.g. to A·.ccordin.g to Frequency 
____ 1 . Frequency__ ~~~..£f 1st & 2nd P1·eference_s 
· I Rank Frequency~ Rank 
sociAL APPRovAL 1 75 136 2o s 13 1 · 4 +. · · - s6 .. 
1 
. 2 
DISPLAY OF \40RK -l 21 3 ·-r 3 8 3 4 -~-1W -· --6----~~r~~,;---
REINFORCER 
VERBAL - NON VERBAL 
PRAISE 37 0 6 7" 13 9.5 
NGENT ACTIVITY 259 !41 ~. 29 1 83 1 
SPECIAl DUTIES 34 8 8 9 9 9.5 
TOKHlS 
TICKS, 
I CHOICE O~;z;ART~ERSr~-;6--rs- 4 --3m·· 2- 10 l 12 ·t 11 
TICIE OFF ±37 f 8 5 0 7.5 24 · 4 
STATIONERY ~--8-0 - [:_1~20 13 ~~ 3 31 3-' 
5 159 
EDI 9 I 8 
15 2 16 8 ~~--------~~~~ 87 ~~ ! !--··~~---·~--!~~------tl-~45---~·-r;-r---~ Gl 7 9 I 33 I 23 
16 I 11 1_,_1___ 5 - I 17 -L 6.5 
=~ L!J~~J_:_~I~ _ 4 . -NO RESPONSE 193 
TABLE NINE: REWARD FERENCES TEN 
(Frequency = r l t ? 
NT B : ;21TTA II~NEI\IT 
10 
9 I 3 
5 5 
2 ,-) 
N=115 
~ 
"'J' 
TABLE TEN: TEACHERS 1 REWARD PREFERENCES FOR TEN YEAR OLDS (N=72) 
RANKING OF REINFORCERS 
According to According to Frequency 
--~· 1 __ .~s~ency of 1st & 2nd Preferences 
r Ran~. Frequency f Rank I 
2 ---r--- 32 2 
5 
--:~~~--~~~,--r--l-~7--~-~-~ 1~ ~ I 
~ - ~~~4~ ~~~+-
VERBAL - NON VERBAL 
PRA_~-~--~· 39 -~_!j__7110 ~ 14 __1_____~3 ~-~l~~~~~e-~-_--.. ·------ 3 ----4 
CONTINGENT ACTIVITY 20 --~~~ _ 4 ! 3 9 __ l __ ~ _ 6 4 7 
::::~:~oums:_ __ [-~--~-~ffiW.~flH~J-~-~:-5 J ~ ----,:·5--~~::?~~:z __ =:=t 5T6 -~ 5 -6 J 4 >---~ 4 -~ 
CHOICE OF DESK PARTi~;j' 0 0 j-;1 0 -~ 0 0 12 0 12 
TIME OFF 15 5 5 2 2 7 10 5 
STATIONERY 4 2 0 0 1 10 2 9 
GIFTS 8 2 0 4 8.5 3 8 
EDIBLES .o 0 0 0 11 10.5 
--- 1----1---+1---i+------1------r-----t 
NO RESPONSE 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-=-"" ~ ~--~ ""''·-=======-:!:'=======:=! 
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OF PE STiONS 
A selec·tion of reward sug-g-es·tions chosen from pupil 
and teacher :r:esponses. 'I'hese have been categ-orized 
under the reinforcement heads used in this survey: 
Sen·t to hec.cdmas-t:er :for school stamp 
Child receives merit a'\tJard at a school assembly 
Child receives a from the rest of the class 
Child a no·te writ:ten by teacher vlhich acknowledges 
:his achievement. hon1e "co his parent 
Work by a child at a special school assembly 
"Best: 
1iJork to another child group, to read 
r~eake home for to read. 
\iJork in 
Work in school shov·J case 
1iJork on class 'Good Work' Display Board 
1N'ork in. school 
child and back to class 
Wo:rk Board of a senior class 
I-Iave work on display in 'Charr~ions Corner' 
Have work in public 
lillowec5. ',:o cd: an 'indoor game' 
Allowed ·to play on 'crampoline 
P ... llovJed to do craf"'c vJorJ< 
Allowed t:o read '" 
A!..lovled /co go ·to ·the 
·to ride skat:.e-board physical education period 
Allowed i:o 6rav1 t.he blackboard 
Free tircte ·to work on a social~studies/nature-studies, project 
'No homeworlc' 
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SPECIAL DUTIES~ 
Allowed to set up physical-education equipment 
Allowed to pl~1t tree/shrub/plants 
Blackboard monitor 
J:,llowed to tidy teacher' s desk 
Given responsibility of caring for class pet 
Made 'This 111eek' s Messenger' . 
TIME OFF: 
Allowed to go home early 
Allowed to go out to recess early 
'Free Time cards' -Allowed to do what they like 
for a specified time 
Recess time increased. 
STATIONERY: 
Pencils, biros 
Rubbers 
Little books (note books) 
Pads, Diaries 
Rulers 
Pencil sharpeners 
A set of spirit-ink colours 
A pencil case with appropriate initials/and or a range 
of. pencils. 
STAMPS, STM~S ,. TICKS: 
Receive an A Grade 
use coloured shapes 
Place star by child's name on a class wall chart 
Place star on child's forehead 
Place star/stamp on child's hand 
Give a nUmerical mark 
GIFTS: 
EDIBLES: 
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Small toys 
Jig-saw puzzles 
Books 
1 Treasure-Box' con·taining old ·toys, books, e·tc. , 
supplied by class members 
Cash voucher for suitable book. 
Lollies 
Drinks 
Fruit 
Potato Chips 
Biscuits/Cakes 
A bag of mixed nuts. 
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APPENDIX 5 
A LIST OF TEACHER COMMENTS 
Following is a selection of comments offered by teacher sample 
members: 
Teachers of Seven Year Olds: 
1. Special class book is t~ped in large print and the children 
draw a picture in their favourite media. 
2. The type of reward varies wi'ch each child as to the amount 
of success. Some children, especially more mature ones, 
appreciate getting work correct and receiving special jobs 
as incentives. However immature, less successful children 
appreciate direct 1 personal teacher-oriented rewards and 
food prizes. 
3. If children knmv that their stories will be 'used' for a 
meaningful purpose 'chey t11ill enjoy writing a lot more. 
4. children enjoy having their stories displayed in a way 
appropriate to b~e topic, e.g., stories on round paper and 
put into a bag for "I am a lOc. coin:" stories put onto a 
toadstool for a 'magic circle' story. 
5. Seems as though group class or school approval of child's 
effort ranks very highly. The fact that a teacher or head-
master has shown approval gives only slight incentive com-
pared with approval from 'cheir peers • 
6. Children enjoy verbal praise, especially when their friends 
can hear i 'c. 
7. 
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all marked stories are stapleCJ tog·ether into a 
"Class Book", -titled, dated and displayed at the bade of 
the room, S'cories are wriU::en on loose sheets. Children' 
ask for words don' 'c know, they are in red biro 
i.n an 'inch-vJide Children ·take a in com-
more ·than ·two pages and in having fe\·7 words in 
tJ1eir 
8. A "SUPER SENTENCE"' board in ·the class on ~vhich t.he best 
sentences' from stories to be displayed is used. 
9. Good sentences or vmrds are sometimes underlined in colour 
or read aloud to children during marking. 
11. 
12. 
or sisnilar is only when a 
child has done his bes"c, it becomes very meaningful. 
of the in a (Junior) to be 
in a show~ on school notice board or behind 
case in the school 
effec'cive. 
or resource centre is very 
t:he illustrat.ior1 of a s·t.ory by seven year old pupils 
more advanced 
content becmnes more 
whereas a ten year old will have 
·techniques and 'che ac·tual s'cOJ .. "Y 
1. mos·t reinforcement. practices whereby their 
peers are a.\vare o±" their success. 
2. Cor:;::·ec·ted stor.ies are rewri t'cen and placed into a STORIES book. 
3. a:ce allowed t:o illl .. 1st:ra·te 
is made of good s·tories. 
5C 
5" A collection of GOOD phrases is pinned up on the class 
display board. 
6. Children are allmved ·to select from a LUCKY-DIP BOX as a 
reward. 
7. A Honour Cer·tificate is awa;rded for big improvement in 
standards of work rat..~er than ·to the child who consistently 
produces a good effort. 
8. 'tivri ting a 'good story 1 is a personal thing so rewards should 
be of ·that kind; i.e. Praise and pleasure expressed in their 
work. 
9. Depends on the individual child ·to some exten·t, e.g., while 
some children 1tJOuld deligh·t in reading their stories out 
aloud ot:hers would be embarrassed and would require an 
alt.ernath>e re111ard. 
10. Bring to the notice of 'che res·t of ·the class "Gems of 
Expression." 
11. Children gain satisfaction from having their work presented 
in a format beyond ·their 'childhood-realm'. At! adult ·treat-
men'c of ·their stcries g·ives a degree of recogni·tion on a par 
wi'ch other rnedia e.g. , T.V. 
/lillilfilil/1' 
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